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[G7* Thelegislature is engaged at the same
basiness’it hoa been at all winter, viz—passing
Bank Bills* The License Bill is still pending
in the Senate.

Changes .—By reference to their advertise-
mentsr lt will be seen that Mrs. Snodgrasshas re-
moved her Dry-Goods store to theroom in Main
street, opposite the Depot; Mrs. Reynolds has
opened her Daguerrcan gallery in the room over
Fetter’s ware-room, comer of N. Hanover and
Loulhcr streets; Mr? Dick has removed his
stock ofDry-Goods to'lhrco story brick build-
ing opposite the Volunteer office, South Hano-
ver street; Mr. Sholl has leased the hotel late-
ly occupied by Mr. Stough. West High street,
corner of the square, and Mr. Billet has leased
“Oar House,” recently kept by Mr. M’Glaugh-
Hn, North Hanover street.

Tub Plainfield Classical Academt. —

This academy deservedly holds a high rank a-
rbong the private-educational institutions of
thia’State, It was organized in 1846 by the
present proprietor, and it now comprises among
among the pupils students from various sec-
tions of the country. The studies are varied,
extensive and practical, embracing the classics,
mathematics, history, elocution, book-keeping,
astronomy, natural philosophy, the French and
tho German languages, &c., &c. Thccoursc of
studies is remarkably well adapted to those
who are to enter either mercantile pursuits or
the learned professions. Classes are regularly
exercised in declamation, composition and mu-
sic, and scientific lectures are given Weekly.

Tho Academy is located in a beautiful coun-
try, four miles west of Carlisle. Tho situation
is retired and healthy, and the building is spa-
cious and well arranged, containing dormitor-
ies, ‘recitation rooms. Ac. Tho librffhy con-
tains a great number of instructive and enter-
taining works,and the chemical and philosophi-
apparatuaia complete.

The pupil at this Academy is shielded from
all evil and improper association, and he enjoys
the advantages of healthful recreation, mental,
moral and physical cultivation, unattended with
aught that can bo deemed censurable-

Prof. R. K. Bi'rks ts the principal and pro-
prietor of the Institution. Sec his advertise-
ment in another column.

CT-Tery scarce—Democratic roosters.
[Ltwidown Gazette.

Scarcer—Democratic victories Sic transit
gloria mundi.—Junuita Sentinel.

Still scarcer—Whig victories. The once “all
decency party" i.s defunct. Peace to us ashes.

Division op Union Cocntt.—ln obedience
to an Act of the Assembly passed during the
early part of the present session, the people of’
Union county volul. on Fndav the lOih ult , j
on the question of diridmg that county, and
the official result is ns follows —Whole nmn- i
her of votes polled 5061, of which there were 1
2553 for the division, and 2608 against, mak-
ing a majority of 45 for the division. We pre-
sume this will settle the question ; but the Star
says, “time will show whether the matter will
be allowed to rest as it now is."

Spddbn D Carson. E-q..
Cashier of the Lancaster County Bank, died
suddenly of apoplexy. last Saturday evening
(lo was in his usual health up to the time of
his decease, and had been attending to his du j
lies in the Bunk on Saturday. 1

QZ7* The Directors of the Lanoas'tr County
Bank .at their im cling on Thursday last unan-
imously elected Wm L Pkitf.u Esq , Cashier
of the Institution in place of R I) Carsnn.
Esq , dec J T(u-\ also circled Bknj. Champ-
nets, Jr. F-sq.. First Teller, to 111l the place va-
cated by the promotion of Mr IVipcr

PISTCUB.VNCE AMONG T lIK K.VOW NOTHINGS
—The Grand Slate Council of K N.'s, assen..
bled at Lancaster on Tuesday week. for the
purpose of •• business of impor-
tance'’to the Older, hot broke np on Thurs-
day afternoon m confusion. The cause of the
difficulty w understood 10 he opposition to the
proposed open organisation. The public scnli-
roent nniH eoimtei to secrecy and oath-bound
political societies Gen. Cameron. Ex-Gov.
Johnston and Gen Irvin were among those who
left the Council in disgust at the proceeding*

Won’t all honest, right-thinking men soon
leave the Order m disgust 1 *

The Punts or K.vmv-.Vorinyfl Rrr.B!—A
{ itt Baskki'Pt —I tie city of Philadelphia has j
applied to the Slate Legislature for the passagei
of an act authorizing a temporary loan, ns an i
immediate and pressing necessity to save it
from insolvency The Pcnnsyieunmn says.thc'
amount required by the city, to place her ftnan
ecs ineven a respectable condition, is [C/' one
million and o luilf qj dollon ! And nit this
ina little over nine months' rule of Kuow-Noth-
ingism—the party which was BO vociferous in
its promises of retrenchment and reform hejore
the election. Tho tax payers of Philadelphia,
wo apprehend, have got more than they bar-
gained for when they elevated Mayor Conrad
and his band of midnight conspirators to pow-
er, They will ba\e to pay "dear, very dtar,
lor their whistle ”

O'The Rhode Inland election lias resulted
in the triumph of the Whig** ami Know-Noth-
ings—they hav.ng elected the Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, and both members of Con-
gress.

ftIT” Neal Dow (the author of the Maine law)
was elected Mayor of Portland, on Tuesdayta&t, by a majority of 74 votesover the Demo-

— crat*° candidate. Ue received the full Know-
Nothing and Temperance vote.

sale ofa portionof DamcV Webaler'ali
MarsOcldproperly look place at the old homo 1
stead, on the 28th ult. Ileal mate to the a-1
mount of$10,700 was sold. The home prop-1
erty coat originally over & 18,000. a lot of
cattle and sheep were also disposed of. winch
produced the sum of $2,100. Mr. W ebsur’s

aflairs were left. in ft state of great embarrass,
raent, but In's friends, we believe, expect to
be able to save to tho family some 300 or 400
acres of tho estate, including the old mansion.
At tho time of his decease, it seems the Maas,
statesman owed the sum of $l-10,000, or there-
abouts.

IC7“Tho father of Matthew Word has lost his
jullagainst the city of Louisville, for injury
done to Ws house by the mob.

NEW BANfiS-COV, rOUOCK.
Gov. Pollock has vetoed two Bills creating

new Banks at Pottatown and Stroudsburg,and
has approved ofno less than six bills, to wit;
Tho Mechanics’ Bank of Pittsburg, $500,000:
City Bank of Philadelphia, $500,000 ; Mauch
Chunk Bank, $200,000: Anthracite Bank, at
Tatnaqua, $200,000; New Castle Bank, $150,-
000; and Allentown Bank $200,000; besides
an increase of 3160.000 to the Penn Township
Bank. Thus he has vetoed four hundred thou-
sand dollars, and signed bills creating banking
capital amounting to two Millions ! If this
is the way the Governor intends to “ discrimi-
nate.’* the people may soon exclaim “God save
the Commonwealth.” Sixnew Banks, with a
capital of two millions of dollars, created in
ono week ! Think of it. people ofPennsylvania!
And remember, too, this ia a mere commence-
ment—five or ten millions more of banking
capital, it is said, is to be added to tho two
millions already created.

In the name of justice and right and honor,
is there no way of breaking up this devilish
Legislature, now in session at HarrisburgI
Must our people quietly submit to the doings
of a set of demagogues and gamblers who are

/

misrepresenting them at the State Capitol ?—■
Must the fair fame of our State and the pros-
perity of her citizens be blasted,merely because

[ the corrupt crew composing the majority of the
Legislature, can make money for themselves by
the cataslrophy 1 Well, it really would ap-
pear so. The men composing the Legislature
wore duly elected, and until they please to ad-
journ and go home, they will have the right
and the power to do as they please. That the
majority ip the two Housesarc a most arrant
pack of knaves, is admitted on all hands.—
Their only object is to enrich themselves at the
expense of their betrayed constituents. Their
first step at plunder was to increase their own
pay from $3OO (o $5OO for tho session. The
contest for U. S. Senator afforded another op-
portunity for the Know-Nothing members to
line their pockets with bank notes; and now
they are daily engaged in running Bank char-
ters through the Legislature at so much for
each one. Thus they go on from day to day
in their villainy and corruption.

When we see our Legislature composed of
I material like the present—of gamblers, liber-

j lines, and rogues—it is almost enough to force
the belief upon the mind that our peopleare not
capahleof self-government. But yet this ia not
the fact—the people arc capable ofself-govern-
ment. True it is, they may be deceived for a
time; demagogues (some of them wearing
white nock-Hoths,) may, by appealing to the
prejudices of tho people make them forget the
duty they owe to themselves and the Stale, hut
when they discover that they have committed

< an error, they will not be slow to apply the
remedy. And \vc now make the prediction
that nine out every ten of the Know-Nothing

1 members of the present Legislature will fail of
1 a re-election. They have literally covered

! themselves with infamy, and stand condemned
; and despised before the people The voters of
( Pennsylvania took a “kink” into their heads

last fall, and committed the keeping of the
1 State into the hands of Know-Nothing oath-
-1 bound knaves. They now sec the effects of the

I experiment, and before many months they will
fed the pressure and the odium. Our Stale
has passed through many trials, and we hope

, she may survive the shock that must inevira
1 * hly follow the creation of the scores of new
* Banks with which we arc to he cOrscd.

Cincinnati Election —The Cincinnati pa-
pers contain I he returns of the election laid in
that city on Monday last for municipal officers
The footing up shows that the Democratic tick
el is elected by over a thousand majority. The
Cincinnati Gazette acknowledges the election
of Faiuikn. by nemlv five hundred votes, inde-
pendent of one Ward, which gave him nearly
six hundred of a majority

Tlie contest was between the Democrats and
K N h. although thousands of high minded
Wings voted for the Democratic ticket.

Last fall theK. N’s. carried Cincinnati by
majorities ranging from six thousand to nine
thousand.

Some ten or twelve men were killed in a riot
which occurred in (ho llthWard. This riot
was caused by (he Know-Nothings destroying
(lie ballot-box—the Wayd being largely Demo-
cratic.

Kansas Election.—The telegraph fur-
nishes. in general terms, the result of theclcc-

in Kansas, on (ho 30Ch ult. ISie
names of the successful candidates arc not giv-
en. but the despatch brioliyannounces that the
election passed oil in o very quiet manner.—
There was an overwhelming majority in fnror
of the ‘popular sovereignty’ ticket.

Connecticut Election.— The recent elec-
tion in Connecticut, resulted, as near os con
bo ascertained, as follows: Ingham (Dem.)
27.000: Minor (K. N.) 25,000 Dalton (Whig)
9.000. The K- N’s. and Whigs have 19 or 20

, of the 21 Senators, and probably 130 of the
234 Representatives. They have also carried

all lour of the Congressmen. There is. there-
fore, no choice of Oov by the people, and the
Legislature will have to elect- '

• I Die a Truk Amf.iucaj.'.”—Thiscxclotna-
Uon, attributed to Pool, the New York pugil-
ist, shortly before his death, was ciuWazoncd
upon q banner at his funeral. The object of
Pool’s Know-Nothing friends, in displaying
this banner, was to induce a riot, if possible*
by creating the impression that the bully prize-
lighter had been killed by “bloodyforeigners/’
und that bis death was to bo avenged by Ids
■•/fmenctm*’ friends. They could not succeed,
however, in kicking op a riot, as they had
hoped ; and it now turns out that Pool never
voted the language attributed to him. and that
all the parties implicated in his murder, Baker,
ilyler. lAnn, Van Pell, Paudecn, M'Laughlin,
Irvinand Morrissey—are native-born citizens
of the United States. There is not a foreigner
among them. What is to bo done now ? As
they are ail Americans, we presume they arc
eutuled to a procession fnr the heroism they ox-
luWl m murdering Pool, without any for-
cigu aid.

B< KTT I,»kD A„uo«.„„._Tn. newBounty Und HIW ddugrf .h„ dci,„ lmau
at Washington with applications. there Uav- 1mg been, acoording to the .Star Qf that city .no I
less than 24.600 of them made at the Pensionl
Bureau up to Friday. It is thought that all\
the eases which are to be presented under this
law can hardly be disposed of in less than three
or four years, tyU probably this is an exag-
gerated estimate.

latest from Europe.
The steamship Asia has arrived, bringing

news frum Europe one week later. Attention
wasfixed on the Vienna * Conference, which
held its first formal sitting on the 13ih. The
Austrian and Prussian circulars have a peace*
ful appearance, but the manifesto of the Czar
to his soldiers is deemed very warlike. The
allied forces havo rc-opcnod their fire upon Se-
bastopol. and. it is said,with good effect. The
Roebuck Committee continued its sessions of
inquiry into the conductof the war. TheEmper-
or Napoleon’s journey to the Crimeais believed
to have been postponed. According to the
English occuunts, the late Czar, when last ad-
dressing Alexander, advised him to make
peace, even at therisk of tholoss ofRussian
influence in the Black Sea. He said that he
hod not believed in the possibility of the Anglo
French alliance. At the Vienna Conference
the four fcascs were read, and the Russian rep-
resentative accepted them verbally, whereupon
one of the representatives was deputed to draw
up a protocol, to be signed by all on the next
day, and which would constitute thobasis of
negotiations for peace. Russia has issued' a
circular to diplomatic and consular representa-
tives, informing them that there is reason to
believe the present negotiations will terminate
in the restoration of peace. Prussia has re-
fused to accede to the treaty of theallies, and
will, therefore, not be permitted to participate
in the Vienna Conference

One Week Later,. —Tho Baltic arrived at
New York on Friday, bringing news one week
later than the Asia’s. The Czar has made sev-
eral speeches. One of a mild character, was
addressed to the Diplomatic budy, and another
strong in lone, to the array. A pacific inter-
pretation has been put upon them os a whole.
Thenews from the Peace Congress at Vienna
is, that the first of the Four Points of the guar-
antee. placing the Danubinn Provinces under
the protectorate of the Four Powers,was unani-
mously agreed to. TheParis correspondent of
the London Times telegraphs, under date of
Eridny evening, ns follows—“The news from
Vienna appears favorable to peace, and the peo-
plearc disposed to believe that the conference
will be attended with a happy result.” The
aspect of the siege of Sebastopol continues un-
changed.

OCT*" There are three papers in New York
whichare particularly down on tho ‘d d
furnners’ of all kinds—the Albany Stale Reg-
isfer, Rochester American, and Buffalo Com-
mercial Advertiser, and yet strange to say, the
leading men of these papers are of foreign ex-
traction. Lacy, one of the proprietors of the
Register, was born in England. Mann, of the
Rochester Amciicnn, was born in Scotland.and
until he was 14 years of age, peddled itch oint-
ment around Edinburgh. Pannelco of the
Buffalo Commerciol—the man of the •twenty-
five dollar character,* was an English soldier,
and left tho army one day under the escort of
one drummer and two rope-ends. These are
the men who are now “rallying round the con-
stitution.* and who insist that foreign influence
wifi yet undermine the liberties of the nation.
Queer people those Hindoos. So says the •I •

bany Knickerbocker, and so say we.

The Case op Da. Brale.—On Monday
last, the Supreme Court of this Slate granted
a writ of error tn the case ofBealo, the dentist,
convicted a few months since of an outrage on
Miss Mudgc, one of his patients. The Court
will fix a day when the case will be argued,

and if the reasons arc sustained, a new trial
will be granted, and the case wilt most proba-
bly be ccrlioraried to tho Supreme Court for
trial—tlie defendant, in tho meantime, being
admitted to bail.

The grounds upon which the writ of error
was granted, are:

Ist. That the jury, instead of being sworn
in the usual form to try the cause and render
a true verdict ‘according to the evidence,’ was
sworn to ‘try tho guilt or innocence of the de-
fendant-*

2d. That instead of being sentenced to ‘.soli-
tary confinementat Initor.’ he was sentenced to
“imprisonmentat hard lalxw.*

C7* Cubais 550 miles in length with an
average width of GO miles. Us present popula-
tion is estimated at 1.500.000. two-thirds of
whom are black. From the productiveness of
the soil and the salubrity of the climate, it is
estimated to be capable of supporting with ease
a population of from six to seven millions. As
a sugar and tobacco country it is surpassed by
no other country in the world.

\£y“ Tho nutnbcr of volunteers in Cuba is
staled officially at 113.000. If the proofspro-
duccd on Ibe trial of tho condemned prisoners
may be believed, tho alleged conspiracy was
not so much of a fid ion aa is generally thought.

"A BinD's-BTu vibw ob tor Srnate op

Michigan.”—Tho Lapeer (Mich ) ZJcmocrat.m
giving a “bird’s cyo view of the Senate of
Michigan,” winds tip with the following fac-
tious notice of the whole body :

“The politics of the senators arc thus clns-
shed; seven are Democrats, live aeOyhigs.and
one preacher, and the rest arc mixed,
that it is difficult to classify them.

There is nothing absolutely remarkable
about these Senators. They all wear coats,
vests, and pnnta. like while men. and ono imi-
tates Wesley in the manner of dressing his
hair, and “Old Grimes" in his coat goer,which
is “all buttoned op before.” They cat. (doubt-
.css.) drink (certain) and sleep (probably) like
Christians, and. taken os a whole, they are
very clever fellows, and doubtless some of them
will bo unknown to fame—hereafter.”

MtIIACDLOUS ESOAI’B PROM DhATH.—W. 11.
Davis, a trodegian in Elmyra, N. Y.. while
playing upon tbo stage in a honging execution
at tha} place, cam® near dying in tamest in-
stead offun. The Elmyra Advertiser of the
13th thus states tho case, and it ought to be a
warning to actors. It says:

“Therope was adjusted, at the given signal
tho drop fell, and. unfortunately for Mr. D. the
invisible protection gave way, leaving him
hung, not only In sham but In reality ; as his
struggles were only in keeping with tho char-
acter. neither tho audience nor tho rent of tho
company of course were aware of his fearful
and perilous condition. In a few moments tho
curtain was lowered, and the actors at once
withdrew to their dressing rooms, unconscious
that one oftheir number was not only unable
to help himself, but dying, and had it not been
for the timely appearance ofa little girl belong-
ing to tho company, who discovered him a few
moments slier, he must hare soon breathed his
last. On seeing him still hanging, as in tho
plav, with tho Wood starting from his mouth
and nostrils, she gavo the alarm. lie was in-s'anity cut flown, and to all appearance, dead,

wheataid wan immediately procured, and af-flAccn .?» twcn ‘y minutes, he was2d '
"'*• bul "nl 10 wnsciousncwana rallomauly for aevotai hours.”

Appointments,
Thefollowing is a list of the appointments of

the M. E. Chdtch for the ensuing year made
hy the Baltimore annual .Conference at its late
session for ' ' '

CARLISLE DISTRICT.
A. A. Kbbsb, Presiding Elder*
Carlisle?—S. Ik Mi Conser.
Carlisle Emory Chapol—John M. Jones.
Carlisle Circuit—XJ. Graham,S. L. Bowman.
York Springs—Wnr. Qwinn. Wra. A. Smvcly.
Newport—Wm, .R. Mills, Reuben E. Wilson.
Mifflin—P, Gearhart, J. H.,McGarrah.
LewSalown—Geo. W. Cooper.
Lewistown Circuit—J. W. Tongue, F. E.

Crcver. ■Kishacdqhillas—J. W. Langley.
Concord~A, Smith. W. 11. Keith.
Bloomfieldrip- E. Waters, D. S. Monroe.
Newviilo nnaNorth Mountain Mission—David

C. Worts, S. W. Sears.
Shippcnsburg—Ahdrew W. Gibson.
Wnghtsvillo—W. W.‘Welsh.
York and Oodorus Mission—James Bradda.
Castle Finn—John Anderson. Job. A. Price.
Shrewsbury—J. S. Lee, Aslmry U. Reiley.

Bangor Welsh Mission—Henry Roberts.
Charles Collins, D. D., President, and Otis H.
Tiffixny, Professor of Dickinson College.

The Alleged’Forgery .at Washington.
The amount of the forgeries alleged to have

been perpetrated'bj' Col. Lewis L. ;Taylor, of
Mississippi, but for several years a clerk m the
office of*the Pirst.Comptrollcr of tho Treasury
at Washington, is said to be about $15,000.-
The S/nr says :

The forged paper consisted of many of his
own notes, purporting to be endorsed by the
Hon. Jefferson Davis, and other paper purport-
ing to be orders from clerics on the djsbtirslng
agents of the bureau to which each is attached,
for their salcries'—drawn in advance bf the
time when due. Twenty or thirty persons,
money lenders, clerks, messengers and confid-
ing friends are the victims. Thealleged forg-’
er is very respectably connected in Mias., and
has a family there—a wife and seven or eight
children, for whom nil among ns feel deeply in-
deed, as no one is more deservedly beloved than
the lady in question in her circle of friends.—
Taylor is a man of intelligence, and heretofore
stood very fair, though always hearing the rep-
utation of being heedless and thriftless in mon-
ey matters. Gambling, it is supposed, led to
the crime. He left the city on Monday.

A fi. ». PDW-IVOW,
The Lancaster-Xn/c/hgcnrer thus speaks of

the late grand meeting of Know-Nothing con-
spirators in that' eity:

The Grand Council of the Pennsylvania K.
N.’s,, met in this city, on Tuesday last, and
continued in session for two days. What par-
ticular business was transacted by these secret,
Jacobinical conspirators vve do nut know, to a
certainty; but we presume that as “Q in a
Corner'* is said to have returned to tho city
again, we shall know something about their
movements in a day or two. Amongst the dis-
tinguished conspirators m attendance, were Si-
mon Cameron, Rev. Professor Tiffany and ex-
Gov. Johnston. Rumor says that Gen. Cam-
eron failed in getting the Grand Council to en-
dorse lus nomination for U. S. Senator.

The. Freuch Prcu on Pence.
The Assemblcc Nationale has the following

comments on the.jii'ospcty of pence:
“The Emperor Alexander II states that Jip

shall regulate his conduct by the lust act of ms
father. Faithful-to the concessions already
made, ho does not appear disposed to make new
oqea. If, therefore, ns the EuglUhjounials de-
clare. the conditions of peace decided on at Lon-
don and Paris must not undergo any modifica
tion. wo arc obliged to agree with them thatthe state of things tea not chnngcd. mid that
tho hopes which were manifested in so strong
and sirgenerida.inanniT nt the lictvs of the
death of tho 'Emperor Nicholas/ not only in
Paris but in London, and throughout all Eu-
rope, were premature. Before wc can foresee
the end of the sacrifices and of the effusion of
blood, there still remains tohe solved the ques-
tion before which negotiators arc compelled to
slop, and which force alone can decide—name-
iy, the taking of Sebastopol. For a moment,
wc thought that the disappearance of the sov-
ereign who, by hi.s arrogant altitude, had ren-
dered the war neoessarv, might have other con-
sequences, and we founded’ our hopes on the

,language of ihc English journals, and on the
terms m which the death of the Emperor of
Russia was announced in the House of Lords by
Lord Clarendon.

The Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs
represented it. id fact. t»>an event which might
“exercise n great and immediate influence on
the war. and on the negotiations commenced
for the re establishment of peace.” How can
we reconcile these expressions of “great and
immediate influence,” with the resolution come
lojiotlo change anything in the conditions
previously decided on I Did Lord Clarendon
only mean to speak of the pacilic disposition of
the new sovereign ? It nevertheless appears to
us very difficult to admit that Her Britannic
Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Afiairs
could hove expected from the Emperor Alex
onder 11, anything but the confirmations ofthe
concessions already made by his father. How
could it be supposed that a young sovereign
would inaugurate his reign by sending an or-
der to the garrison of Sebastopol to destroy the
rampnrls which it has defended for the last six
months 1 To destroy its own fortresses is al-
ways the most cruel of humiliations for a State,
and certainly could not be expected in thisease.
In a word, if peace cannot bo concluded be con-
cluded but at the price of tho voluntary do
mohlion or tho inking of Sebastopol, the Eng
Jish journals are right in saying-that we must
not calculate on a speedy peace ; and we must,
on the contrary, prepare ourselves for a fresh
campaign, ana look resolutely for the sacrifices
which it will require.

An Tnoidrnt in tub Cars.—During a trip
from Wilmington. Del., on Saturday evening
Inst, to Baltimore, an incident occurcd of nota
common nature. Shortly after leaving the
Susquehanna, there was apparently a some-
thing. from the movement to ami fro of par-
lies allowable in the ladies' car. which gave
reason to suppose there was that on hand
whjen was unusual in (hat department. Wo
do not know that names oro necessary to be
used and wo will slop with the uao ofas many
names as wo please. Dr. F. E- B. Hiptzo, of
thi» city, happened to bo a passenger, and ho.
at tho Instance of the Rev. Dr. Batch, also of
this city, who was a passenger, was called on
professionally to attend a lady who was ill,and
at the some time in tho ladies’ department.—
Showas. so far os personal friends were con-
corned. unattended, but was endeavoring to
reach a residence in Baltimore- Tho doctor
gave ins attendance, and her illness resulted in
tho birth (her first) of a fine boy before tho
cars reached tho city. It is needless to say
that every facility obtainable was given
to the lady, and that she reached her home in
safety. The conductors of the train, oh well
aa the passengers, table, and by more limn
words expressed, a deep sympathy with the
lady in tho unexpccted'evcnt.* She was safely
taken to her home, with all the caic imagina-
ble. A name was proposedTor the little stran-
ger. and we have heart* that Batch, MeTavish.
Shircly. llinUc ami soiiie others, or altogether,
have been suggested and met with favor.—Bal-
timore Sun.

Tho venerable widow of President Har-
rison has recovered her usual health. For
many weeks she was on the verpo of the grave.

(£7*What is stronger in death than in life I
An old yellow logged hen. If you don't believe
It, try to dissect one after boiling-

THE DEATH-BED DF IDE EMPEBOB,
ytemp indebted to a mercantilebouse in this

city for the following translation, mode in St,Petersburg, of the official account of the dentilofNicholas, jit differs in some particulars fromtho account published in the English papers,and is ofcoursemore reliablc.-riJtyjf. Journal.
Ihe lait moments' of the late Emperor Eieko-

las T. of R\issia,ofblessed memory*
On the 271h oi'January (Fehi 8, 'n. S.) theEmperor was taken ill with influenza, but con-

tinued to occupy himselfas usual with the af-fairs of the State. A few days after, namely
on the 9th of February, (21st N. S.) he felthimselfsomewhat better, and contrary to theadvice of his doctors. (Mandt and Corolll after

nrnt P rescnt nt ft* celebration of Divine
oerytec at |he palace church, went out to thoparade house of the Engineer corps* to inspect
the battalions or the Ismailaflblly Regiment and
tncRegiment ofSharpshooters, which were pre*paring to march off. "Your Majesty, 1’ said

»
Larell to him; “thereis nota doctor in thewhole of.yourftrihy' who would allow the mean-est ofyoursoldiers to leave the hospital in such

S.I! l ?t,ftoVpUr Majesty is in, and with such a
trost (28 degrees Reaumur—equal lo 20 degreesbelow zero of Parenheit) U is my duty to re-
qoiro that vour Majesty should not leave your

J* *oll have d°no your duty.” answer-
•l.

Emperor,-“let medb mine.” At one0 flock the’Emperor .went to the parade-house,without even taking the precaution of dressingnmisclfa little warmer, contrary to tho advice,
of the Hereditary Grand Duke Alexander, and
Inc request ofhis immediate attendants.
. ? ftur inspection of the soldiers. His Ma-
jesty went to see the Grand Duchess Helen1 ariovna. widow ofhis late brother the GrandDuke Michael, and from her palace to the Min.
istcr of War, who was then unwell. On re-
turning, he felt himselfworse than on the dayi •r?', The cough and difficulty of breathing,winch h«d troubled him for some days previous-
ly, now increased, His Majesty passed the
night without sleep, but the next day (the 10thFebruary, 22d, N. S.) he went again to the
same parade-house to inspect the reserve bat-talions of the Somenoffsky and Prcsbrajenskyregiments, and the men ol the reserve half bat-
talion ol sappers.
i rom this day, all the symptoms of his mnl«ady became more severe, and the Emperor did

not leave his room. On the 11th (23d N. K.)
he intended to be present at divine service at
the church,’ but was unable and was obliged to
tako to his bed. In the evening, the diseaseappeared evidently oppressive, and dangerous
symptoms began to manifest themselves with
incredible rapidity. Notwithstanding his ill-
ness, the Emperor didnot cense to occupy him-self with State affairs, and only on the 12th(24th N. S.) in consequtnec of his medical ad-
visers insisting upon it. did he consent to leavebusiness to the OzarovUch (Alexander.)

When the danger was considered imminent,
Her Majesty theEmpress, with painful heart,
decided to propose to her august husband, to
partake ol the Sacrament. It must be obser-
ved, that in the first week of the fast the Em-peror had begun to attend the usuol devotionalservices of Lent, and from Monday till Thurs-
day inclusive, was daily at divine service in the
church, but several times complaining of his
indifferent health, expressed doubts whetherhewould be able to complete ibis Christian duty;
however notwithstanding his weakness, he
never would sit during tho service, although he
was urged to do so by the officiating minister.

The Empress embracing this opportunity,
said to him, “as you have’ not hern able to
complete the duty of confession and to partake
of the sacrament, in the first week (of Lentl
would-you not like to do it now, for although
the slate of your health is by no means danger- 1
ous, it might be well, as there have been many
instances where tho partaking of the Holy Sac-
rament, has, by God's blessing, nffbrdtd relief
to the sufferers.” “No,” said he, ”1 cannot
perform this holy duly in bed. undressed ns Tam; no, 1 shall do it [ntcron when Tamstrong
enough to do it properly " The Empress was
sileni.butperceiving liars in her eyes, ho said:“You arc crying?” “No. this is from the cold
in my head. ’ A few minutes later, the Em-press began quietly to recite the Lord’s prayer.
••Vou arc praying? Why so ?” “Tam pray-
ing for your recovery.” “Am I in danger
then ?" “No—Her Majesty had not fortilude enough to answer affirmatively. “Butyou are in great anxiety, you arc tired, go and
rest yourself.” TheEmpress then withdrew

About three o’clock. A. M. His Majesty snld
to Dr. Mandt: “Tell mo candidly what my
illness is ; you know I hate always command-
ed you toapprise mo in good time, if my ill-
ness should happen to be scrioiis, in order that
I might not omit the performance of my last
Christian duties.” “I cannot conceal from your
Majesty, that the disease Is assuming a serious
aspect. Your right lung.isattacked.” “You
mean to say that there is a danger ofit’s being
paralyzed f” “Tf the disease does not yield to
our efforts, this may take place, but ns yet we
do not see any apnearnnee of it. anil do not lose
hopes of your rccoviry.” “Ah! now Tunder-
stand my position ; I know what! have to do.”
After dismissing tho Doctor, he called in tho
heir apparent, and quietly communicated to
him his hopeless state, adding—“l hope you
have pot yet said anything to your mother.and
will not do so just yet: let my confessor he
called in.” TheRev. Mr. BojanofTwas already
at the palace. Tho Empress came into the
room. While the reverend father was rending
prayers preparatory to confession, the Emperor
blesscl the Empress, and tho Cezarovilch, who
knelt by his bed. After that they left the
room.

Having performed the duly of confession bo
crossed himself, saying; “I pray to the Lord
to receive mo into lliscmhracc.” Then be par-
took of the Holy Sacrament (which at his de-
sire was ncrlbrmed in the presence of Her Im-
perial Majesty and the Ceznrovitehl with per.
feel presence of mind and affecting devotion
and extraordinary calmness : repented the
prnver hi ginning I Wien* mid con fets (a some-
what lengthy one,) from beginning (o end in n
firm voice, lie-then called in the Grand Duch-
ess Czfircnn. wife of Alexander.ihcGrnnd Duke
ronsinntine. and his wife the Grand Duchess
Alexander Jossifovna. {he Grand Duchess Mary
Nlcolarvhn. his eldest daughter, widow of the
late Duke of l.eiifihfcnborg.andllelcirt’avlpvnn.
widow of his late brother Michael, and his
grand children, who all passed the night wiilv
out sleep in the adjoining towns. .He informed
them of his approaching deccnfiowlth firmness,
took leave of. and blessed them all.

Tho words pronounced by him In those fine-

red and solemn moments, will be forever im-
pressed in the hearts of the bereaved family.—
The Empress exclaimed ! “M3'God 1 Whv can-
not I die with thee His Majesty replied t—-

“Thou must live for them." and turning to
the heir apparent ,hc saitt: * ‘Yon know that all
my cares, all my efforts were directed to the
good of Russia : my desire has been to con-
tinue these efforts, in order to leave the empire
to you In a prosperous slate, safely guarded
from danger without, perfectly quiet and hap-
pywithin ; but you see at what time and un-
der what circumstances T die: such is the will
of God. It will be hard for you." Tho’tfrand
duke heir apparent, drowned in tears, replied:
“Tfit is decreed that I should lose you. I am
wipe you will even then nray to God for Rus-
sia. for us all : implore His holy assistance lor
me to hear this heavy burden, laid upon mo by
H'rnsclf.” "Yes, I always prayed for Russia
and for yon all. T shall jlray to Him then .and
you,” continued ho. (addressing himself to the
august family, who surrounded his dying
couchl pointing to the Empress, "remain ns you
always have been hitherto, in the close ‘bonds
of family afloclion.'"

The Emperor then commanded Count Adler-
herg. (master of tho household.) Count Orjofl,
(head of the Corps ofGendarmes.) and Prince
Dolgorovkay, (ministerof war,) to be called in;
thanked them in touching terms,for their per-
vices, for their “tried dovotednesa, and rccom*
mended them to the heira ppnrent, hieased them
and took leave of them : and then addressing
himselfonce more.to tho Cczarovltoh and .to
Count Adlcrbcrg, gave bis lost orders respect-
ing hit funeral, named the room In tho lower

story of the winter palace where his mortalremains were to lie in state,mentioned the place
in the Peter and Paul's church (in the fortress)for.his grave, requested that the funeral should
Bo performed with as little show as possible,
without any pompons catafalque, or any grand
decorations m theroomier church; in order to
avoid unnecessary expensed ; Lastly, he order-
ed hm.immediato attendants to- bo Called in,
thanked them, and blessing;, them; hade themforcwcll. '

The dying Emperorretained perfect presence
ofmind when thereverend father began toread
the commendatory prayers, and repeated the
same after him, with feeble voice, but with
calmness, llis voice soon failed. 110 made a
sign to the confessor to approach, pressed his
hand, kissed the cross on his breast, and being
unable to utter a word, made a motion .to him
with his hand ond eyes towards the Empress
and heir apparent, as if asking him to pray for
(hero. Until the last moment, he did not leave
their hands, but firmly grasped them all tho
time.

At twenty minutes past twelve P. M., Fri-
day, February 12 (March 2d,) the Sovereign
who, for nearly 30 ycors, embellished the
throne of Russia, who possessed in the highest
degree thefeeling of his sacred duties; and in-
defaligably exerted himself with complete self-
abnegation for the good of his country—wai
no more.

Sr. Petersburg, Feb. 23, (7th Mar.,) 1855.
•Formerly Paul’s Palace.

The Elation HtoUl Cincinnati—Further Par*
licnlors of the Outrage.

Tho Cincinnati papers of Tuesday bring ns
full accounts of the disgraceful election riot m
that cityon Monday. The Gazette (Whig and
Knoiv-Kothing) has the following version:

Thoelection yesterday was a deeply excit-
ing one, and was characterized by scenes which
aligned citizens must regret. The fights in
some instances began in the morning with the
opening of the polls. At the Fourth ward there
was a tight, in which several persons partici- 1
pnted. but we believe no particular injury was
inflicted on any one. In the Sixteenth ward
American judges wore chosen. This led to
some hard words and n fight, in winch three
or four persons trere pretty si verily beaten.—
In the Eleventh a difficulty arose early in the
afternoon. Itwas rumored that the-Oermnns
would not permit Americans to vote, and in
consequence of this rumor a parly of seven or
eight Americans went up to see what uns the
state oftilings and to help their friends to get
in their voles. A German was arrested by the
police officers, and ns they were taking him
away he was rescued, and officer Carry severe-
ly beaten on the ground. Tho Americans were
soon informed, and towards six o’clock the
fighting was resumed, in the course of which
a man named Geo. Reeder was severely, and it
is supposed, fatally stabbed Dr. Brown was
hit on the head with a colt and much hurt.and
MrrHigdon, IVm. Smith and John Leonard
were also beaten more or less severely. Soon
after this a rush was made at the polls, by tho
Americans, the ballot box seized, taken out of
the house, broken in pieces and the tickets
scattered about the streets.

A parly then went up to Jackson's hill to
seize the cannon, which had been used yester-
day to Arc minute guns in honor of Jefferson ’«

birth day. The gunwasenpitmd. Thesword
was taken from the captain of the gun squad,
and the flag which belonged to it, was carried
off and planted6n the engine house, where the
polls were. Thecrowd soon after went down
town, passing by the Ninth waro polls, when
another fight was got up. but the polls having
been closed, thev proceeded 10 the Thirteenth
ward polls, on Sycamore, between Seventhami
Eighth. As the party was passing with the
cannon, they were assn til ed by inert* (here
assembled, who ilircw boulders at therh. A
general scrimmage then onsued.in which boul-
ders flew like had, and pistol-shots were heard
on every side. The Irish gave way when they
saw tho Americans lending their cannon with
ixudders. The windows of the houses in the
neighborhood, into which the Irish retreated,
wore riddled with boulders. One of the bold
dvrs shot from the cannon struck a man not
engaged in the fight, and inflicted a severe
woundon the head. The others wentthrough
the sign of tho Mechanic's and Trader’s hall.

Tho Commercial, (an independent journal.)
after giving a brief account of the various ru-
mors and small lights early in the day, thus
reports the subsequent events of the day :

In the fight that occurred about noon a Mr.
Brown was wounded.and the foreman of Frank
Link’s brewery stabbed in the lungs. The
wounds of these individuals were thought tobe
dangerous. Many other persons were severely
hurt.

Rumors ofalt descriptions were flyingthick-
ly. The K. N’s. said that there had been
fraudulent voting. The Democrats denied It.
The judges and eJerks of the election protested
that everything had been done on the square,
while sundry excited Know-Nothings asserted
that little Dutch boys had "been allowed to go
up and thrust handsful of tickets into thebal-
lot-box.

The Gcrinanshad a largo cannon on Jacksons
Hill, and were amusing themselves by firing
over the town occasionally. TheK. NV hav-
ing whipped the Germans nt the polls, dis-
patched a detachment to capture the artillery,
which was done without much loss ofblood,ami
the trophy of ficlory’drawn to the Eleventh
ward polls. Thesword of the commander of
the German gun squad was also taken, ami
one of the most flamingof (he victors flourished
it continually, and shouted until only a hoarse
gasp answered the most resolute dVorls of his
lungs.

About the polls, when wo arrived, was n
great crowd, cneering vociferously for Taylor
the K. N candidate for Mayor. Many of them
had a little star spangled banner with "Pa])
Taylor” printed on it fixed about their lints,
and nearly all bad the Know-Nothing ticket
pinned to their breasts. The multitude seem-
ed to rally around a large banner inscribed
“Janus D. Taylor and the Whole Ticket .” ■From four to five o’clock but lew Germans
could bo seen except upon ibo outskirts of the
crowd, and they were «(jry quiet. All ofthem
who had manifested excitement had left the
ground, being .earnestly advised to do so by
American friends. It was evident Chat the
noils were in possession of the Know-Nothings.
The judges were urged to close the dooejind
secure the ballot-box, but they refused to do
so, considering that there was no danger.—
The Mayer was upon the ground, but lie did
not seem to understand that the danger was
imminent. At intcVvalsof about five minutes,
stones and brick-bats flew briskly, causing un-
comfortablesensation in the spectators.

Fights were occurring continually. A cry
would bo raised, a rush made, and presently
some poor German who had imprudently ven-
tured into the crowd, or some friend of a Ger-
man, who had not been sufficiently discreet to
hold his tongue, would stagger from the throng
covered with dust and bleeding.

About the angle formedby Vino street and
the Hamiltonroad, the row was Incessant. A
number of individuals, evidently engaged to do
the rough work, charged about with tlery fa-
ces, duHty and bloody clothes,looking ferocious
as mad dogs.

We stood upon a pile ofsand opposite theen-
ginehouse, and overlooked the scene. Wo saw
one grey headed man, neatly dressed, run for
his life down Vino Street, pursued by half a
dozen furious boys, who recklessly hurled
stones after him. A stout, rough looking man
in an express wagon, whoshouted ••Hurrahfor
Parran, (the Democratic candidate.) was ter-
ribly beaten. A young man of German de-
scent, described by a bystander as “a very fine
fellow, quiet and hard working," was whip,
ped unmercifully, and as ho reeled homeward.

Iblind with blood and dqst, the blond
copiously from' his face, and one eye swollen
dreadfully from a blow with a stone, an ac-
quaintance of life family remarked: " There
now that is a shame, fits mother will faint

when shC'fiQGS/him.V One fltfcftfy
saW Struck’ fairly ori tho head W 1 tm a D&V*stone, and yet remainingon his feet'.., .Hestruck repeatedly with colts, but did not ifecumb, and‘madebisescape. —'' ■ ■About five o’clock o rush was made bvabout thirty men, closely followed byperhan.three hundred more, for, tho ballot-boi. ’MiSr
or atdbakcr had fakeii bis pbsjtibii.in.froht'o? l‘i1 .6 .““/f nna for some tirto .stfiE ■filing to cheek tho mob, arid hearid his'rdiri''commanding tho ptacc. But he,was reughlV'handled, his clothes , being tom.oad sefaS' 1rudo Wows inflicted upon his person. A dens.'crowd pressed about the door—italliuanmad»several cflorls to pass those who were endetrrinng to proteetthe box, and finally leapedanT'on the table where thebox wasplaced, whenJthere was a gciicral sound of spJiuingwoodoccasioned by tho crushing »bf, thechairs ttßdJtables—a general shflit. and some fiftysons rushed In, or were forced ehS'room. In a moment theballot box was thrownout with a considerable-force,Striking a manon tho shoulder, who stood about onethird ofthe distance across the street. It then reached'the ground, and was immediately assaulted by
a large number, who stamped it to fragmentsand scattered the tickets far and wide. Thisact was perpetrated under the very folds of thebanner inscribed ‘‘James D. Taylor'and thewhole ticket,” and tho cry of the mob, as the

, work was done, was “Hurrafor. Pap Tati*lor I". ■ s
It was said that the box contained nnrthir.

teen hundred ballots, at .Icastbnowhich were for Mr Farrnn. Persons who un-
deriook to justify the atrocity of destroying
the box, slated that there had hern chesting
permitted by the Germans,and that tbo ‘tDalehbullies refused, during the early port of- the
day, to permit any ballots to be deposited inthe Ikjx that were hot. of tho Democratic
stamp.” ,

One man with a severe cut on his head saidthat he had been knocked down becausebe h«d
stationed himself at the polls and challenged
German votes.

This excitement was terrible, and tbe-PipTaylor flag, and the cannon captured bn Jack-son Hill which hod been loaded wilhbrickbafs
were followed down the street by i a nmhitud«
ripe for any outrageous performance tvhatcvcr.The lenders of the crowd’ seemed to bfi drunk
and if they were not. were certainly ravingmaniacs. Warning was given at the Ninth
ward polls .that a mob was coming. »nd the
polls were closed some minutes before silo*,
clock.

The Taylor flag and the cannon were next
taken to the Thirteenth ward, where savage
fighting ensued, with what result-we did'net
learn. The mob then proceeded to groan in
front of (he L'vguncr office, and thence to the
Times office.

Uow Otster-ratiso was invented.—The
Sorlh flnfiM Review for February, has a
most humorous and withal a valuable article
on ‘Diet and Dress/ from which we extract
the following;

Tt hns often been said that be must have
been a bold man who first ale an oyster.—
This is said in ignorance of the legend which
assigns the first act of oyster-eating to a very
natural cause. It is related that a man Walk-
ing one day by the sea-shore, picked up one of
thrsc savoury bivalves just ns it was in the act
of gaping. Observing the extreme smoothness
of the shell, he insinuated his finger between
them that he might feel their shining .surface,
when suddenly they closed upon the exploring
digit with a sensation less pleasurable than he
anticipated, The prompt withdraws! of his
finger wai scar -cly a more natural movement

( Imn its transfer to his mouth. It is not very
clear why people when they hurt their fingers
pul ihun to llitir months; but it isvciy cer-
tain ihal they do: and in this case the' result
was most fortunate, Tho owner ofthe linger
taslefl oyster juice for the first time, as tho
Chinaman in El'a’s essay having burnt fits fin-
ger, first tasted cracklin. Thesavour was de-
licious.—he had made a great discovery: so ho
picked up the oyster, forced open tbo sbelll.
banqueted upon (heir contents, end snort
brought oyster-eating Into fashion. And un-
like most fashions, it lias never gone, apd is
never likdy to go out.

Tiif. Port somewhere speak* of “ winter
lingering in the lap of spring,” but it needs no
poet to lull via it is the case hero thin season,
the last tow days having bpen decidedly wintry.
Nor dues it need a poet to inform the public
that for all sorts of weather there isaveryabun,
dant provision ofsuitable and fashionable cloth-
ing at Hocictmx & Wilson's cheap store, No.
11l Chestnut street, corner of Frauklln Place,

Philadelphia.—]y

Dirk
Tn this Borough on Sunday last, Robkht

M’Clan, Esq., in the 83d year of Ids age.

■fiiorbtff.
PnrLADßf.pnu April 11,.186V ;

Flow ani> Mkal.—The FloV'marketl*
steady with little inquiry for Salta of
standard brands for export at 691. soles ,fbr.
home consumption at sloi for pood brands;
extra at SI9J aSI I. Sales of Rye Flour at
SOI per barrel, and Corn Meal nt s4^so.

Chain —Wheal is slill scarce. Sales( of
prime red Wheal at 240c. and of Southern and
Pennsylvaninnia white within the range of 260
a 2G5c. Ryo is in demand nt 51 35 per bush.
Com Is steady : Rales ofSouthciiV yellow at 98
a 96 c. partly in store. Sales of OntsatCOaOlc.

Whiskey (s firmer; sales hi 36 els. lor bids-
and 35c. for hhds.

Cloversecd is in demand ; Rales from wagons
nl SO nCI per 64 lbs. Timothy .ranges from
63 62i to $3 75. Flaxseed is not much In-
quired after; sales at 180 a 1850. per bushel.

WM. O. niIEERI,
Attorney at tAW. office in Main st.,

opposite Merlon Dali. Business cntwiafcd
to him will bb promptly attended 'trf. ' '

Carlisle, April 12, 1855.

'Washington Hotel. ~

West High St., Corner of the Public Square,'
Caulible, Pa.

THE subscriber respectfully Inform# Ms .nu-
merous friends and the travelling commu-

nity, that he has leased that well khorfb tavern
stand formerly{occupied by 11. L. Burkholder;
and recently byx.’ G. Btough.and Uhow ftally
prepared to accommodate all whorriay fator 1
him with a call. The House has boon fitted ip
In a neat and 'comfortable manner, and; every’
thing will bo dona on roy part to make alt feel
at homo whomay. bo pleased to stop.with.’ mo/
The Table will bo supplied with Iho best that,
the market can afford, and served up ,fu a ytjkf
that cannot fall to please. The Bar.wifiajwsjs
bo supplied with choice Liquors. A carcftiland
obliging Ostler will always Win altopdahc.e.. '

JACOB snow.
Carlisle, April 12,1855—fim

~
’,

Removed. Mrs. nla. revnolds,'mj
removed her Daguerreotype catahlishmeql

from the South-oast to the SohtluWost corner of
Hanover and Louthcr streets, Immediately over
Mr. Fetter’s cablnotwaro-roum, whoro; slio will

bo tmppy to see all, whowant good daguerreo-
types of themselves or frlendsj satisfied ■ lli»t

b'| 10 can furnish them xyltli llknesses which for
truthfulness and beauty cannot Imj excelled,not
oven by (hoso of tho “unrivalled Davis,” bar*
Ing been engaged while ln;l*hllnda., In onssf
thu best daguurroaq s.ijonns in Ohosnut st,, »d;,
ding io her own termorskill, and experience to.
the art, some valuable’ Instructions; Mm roW>*
ofthb Rovurd years experience, ot one of W.
vers* best artist# of tho’day. .

' i&rPrices to suit all. These whp wonld w.
economical ns wellas those who desire to loyw*
a little more largely'.

Carlisle April 12, 1855. 2t.


